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11082020   This is temporary 

Growing up I never really felt like I fit in… somewhat like an 
outsider…I searched for the group to be part of,  one I could call my 
own one I could identify with: the popular, the rebels, the sports 
crowd, friends, girlfriends, spirituality, knew money didn’t work, I 
didn’t fit with the scholarly, became somewhat comfortable with the 
drug crowd,  don't get me wrong there was connection in the 
beginning and good times along the way… but it never lasted…… I 
spent years searching for the meaning of life, asking the questions why 
am I here and what is it all about?   
After I came to now Jesus and began to study the Bible, I found that I 
was not alone in feeling like a stranger in this world, and the more 
people I talk too and come to know they have all felt the same way 
prior to Christ…  like strangers in the world….and the interesting 
part is we still feel like it often after Christ… 
 
This scripture gives us insight: 
HEB 11:8 8 It was by faith that Abraham obeyed when God called him to 
leave home and go to another land that God would give him as his 
inheritance. He went without knowing where he was going. 9 And even 
when he reached the land God promised him, he lived there by faith—for 
he was like a foreigner, living in tents. And so did Isaac and Jacob, who 
inherited the same promise. 10 Abraham was confidently looking forward 
to a city with eternal foundations, a city designed and built by God. 
• we don't fit now, even when we are living by faith …  
• we don’t live long enough to see God’s word completely fulfilled 

 HEB 11: 12 And so a whole nation came from this one man who was as good 
as dead—a nation with so many people that, like the stars in the sky and 
the sand on the seashore, there is no way to count them.13 All these people 
died still believing what God had promised them. They did not receive 
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what was promised, but they saw it all from a distance and welcomed it. 
They agreed that they were foreigners and nomads here on earth.  

• seems like we are always in process never quite reaching the 
destination…things don’t happen the way we often expect or hope 
for….but God has a that place and we are journeying toward it… 

14 Obviously people who say such things are looking forward to a country 
they can call their own. 15 If they had longed for the country they came 
from, they could have gone back. 16 But they were looking for a better 
place, a heavenly homeland. That is why God is not ashamed to be called 
their God, for he has prepared a city for them. 

• So we are to live here as if we already live there…in the city 
prepared for us…but yet not there yet…And there is reward added 
to that 

1PE 1: 17 And remember that the heavenly Father to whom you pray has no 
favorites. He will judge or reward you according to what you do. So you 
must live in reverent fear of him during your time here as “temporary 
residents.” 
• Being a  stranger/ foreigner/ temporary residents in this world 

makes all of God’s kids “ a wandering people” In the world but not 
of the world.  And Our God knows how we weak we are and 
difficult it is for us …. 

• The Good news is God knows this is the condition of his people 
while we live on earth, And that we are in need of His constant help 

PS 103: 13 The LORD is like a father to his children, tender and compassionate 
to those who fear him. 14 For he knows how weak we are;  he remembers 
we are only dust. 15 Our days on earth are like grass; like wildflowers, we 
bloom and die. 16 The wind blows, and we are gone—  as though we had 
never been here. 
• Since we live in these Human bodies or as scripture calls tents for 

such a short time…our Jesus also put on a human tent…to join us 
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as wanders here and providing the way home…curing our 
condition…sin and death…restoring us 

 
Enabling us to live with God in heaven  

2 Corinthians 5:1For we know that when this earthly tent we live in is 
taken down (that is, when we die and leave this earthly body), we will have 
a house in heaven, an eternal body made for us by God himself and not by 
human hands. 

• It is an amazing and wonderful thing to realize that God devised 
His plan, created us, and is perfectly executing the plan, so that we 
could be with him forever…on the earth…  

• This process is of reuniting man to God starts in Exodus… 
• We have witnessed God rescuing his people from the 

Egyptians…proposing to them to be His …their acceptance…the 
wedding vows ten commandments…the wedding feast…they saw 
God…and ate in is presence…now he will dwell with them 

• The rest of the book of Exodus is the construction of the tabernacle 
(except for 3 chapters). a) In fact some of it is repetitious. b) 
Chapters 25-31 are Moses on the mountain for 40 days getting 
tabernacle instructions. i) The chapters read like a instruction 
booklet (“some assembly required”) Chapters 35-40 are the 
Israelites constructing the tabernacle 

• Now in Exodus 25 …the temporary dwelling place, the 
Tabernacle…..the Tabernacle of Moses…which we will examine a 
little today…. 

Ex 25:1 The LORD said to Moses, 2 “Tell the Israelites to bring me an 
offering. You are to receive the offering for me from everyone whose 
heart prompts them to give. 3 These are the offerings you are to receive 
from them: gold, silver and bronze 
• The key phrase to me is “whose heart makes him willing”. God does 

not want us to give out of fear, guilt or obligation. b) God wants us 
to give not because he needs our money. God is not broke nor in 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Corinthians%205%3A1&version=NLT
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financial trouble.he wants us to praticipate in his work…we all 
have something of value to offer God to serve people… 

• laundry list starts just looking at the first threee…precious metals. 
“Gold” speaks of deity (like a king’s crown). It is consistently used in 
the Bible that fashion. b) “Silver” speaks of redemption. Israelites 
were taxed a silver coin for redemption. Judas betrayed Jesus for 
30 pieces of silver. c) Bronze (brass, etc.) speaks of judgement. 
Bronze can be heated to high temperatures. Things can be burned 
cleanly in bronze containers 

• after the giving… make the  home and the furniture 
EX 25: 8 “Have the people of Israel build me a holy sanctuary so I can live 
among them. 9 You must build this Tabernacle and its furnishings exactly 
according to the pattern I will show you. 
• The tabernacle is emphasized by God, Himself who mentions it 

offerings and service, in 50 chapters of the Bible.  13 chapters in 
Exodus, 18 chapters of Leviticus, 13 chapters of Numbers ,2 
chapters of Deuteronomy and 4 chapters of Hebrews.  

• it is a pattern of what is in Heaven…a shadow…missing details 
Heb8:5 They serve at a sanctuary that is a copy and shadow of what is in 
heaven. This is why Moses was warned when he was about to build the 
tabernacle: “See to it that you make everything according to the pattern 
shown you on the mountain. 
second 
The tabernacle is also a model of our relationship with God. on a personal 
level (our body is a “tabernacle”). (1) Don't you know that you yourselves 
are God's temple and that God's Spirit lives in you? (1 Corinthians 3:16 
NIV) b) Second, it is a model on a corporate level. (The “body of Christ”). 
(1) For we were all baptized by one Spirit into one body…Now the body 
is not made up of one part but of many. (1 Corinthians 12:13a, 12:14 NIV) 
iv)  
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Tabernacle means a movable temporary shelter,   This tabernacle 
would serve as a type, or pattern, of that ultimate spiritual entity 
through which men would be able to know and please God,  Body of 
Christ, the Church of the Living God.  
• It is important to realize that the rest of the chapter is devoted to 

the furnishings in the tabernacle…the inside not the outside…God 
is most interested in the inside of the moving home…for the inside 
is eternal and where he resides…. 

Exodus 25:10 “Have the people make an Ark of acacia wood—a sacred chest 
45 inches long, 27 inches wide, and 27 inches high. 11 Overlay it inside 
and outside with pure gold, and run a molding of gold all around 
it. 12 Cast four gold rings and attach them to its four feet, two rings on 
each side. 13 Make poles from acacia wood, and overlay them with 
gold. 14 Insert the poles into the rings at the sides of the Ark to carry 
it. 15 These carrying poles must stay inside the rings; never remove 
them. 16 When the Ark is finished, place inside it the stone tablets inscribed 
with the terms of the covenant,[b] which I will give to you. 
God is always with them….as he is with us…I will never leave you nor 
forsake you 
• The word “ark” means box.  Cubit is the length from the elbow to the 

fingertip. The Egyptians, the Babylonians, etc. had a “standard” cubit 
• acacia trees would have been one of the only types of trees growing in 

the wilderness regions traveled by Israel. In addition, acacia wood is 
dense, knotty and hard like us, making it a great option for any type 
of wooden construction. The use of acacia wood resulted in materials 
that endured for a long time. The tabernacle was used for the next 
four hundred years, eventually finding a resting place within 
the temple in Jerusalem constructed during the reign of Solomon.  

Gold  over common =man covered by gold…diety/God redeeming man 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ex+25&version=NLT#fen-NLT-2212b
https://www.gotquestions.org/Solomon-first-temple.html
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Exodus 25:17 “Then make the Ark’s cover—the place of atonement—from pure 
gold. It must be 45 inches long and 27 inches wide. 18 Then make two 
cherubim from hammered gold, and place them on the two ends of the 
atonement cover. 19 Mold the cherubim on each end of the atonement 
cover, making it all of one piece of gold. 20 The cherubim will face each 
other and look down on the atonement cover. With their wings spread 
above it, they will protect it.  
• The lid was considered a separate piece of furniture. b) It was pure 

gold. It represents god’s holiness. c) The lid was known as “the mercy 
seat” think storage.  

• Here we have a picture of “guardian cherubim” looking down upon 
God’s Mercy. i) When the Old Testament priests, who saw this thing, 
they would think of God’s protection over God’s mercy. The only way 
to approach God’s mercy is to get past the cherubim. (Isn’t that a cool 
visual picture for us!). ii) The high priest, once a year, would sprinkle 
blood on the mercy seat. A picture of the blood shed for us. God 
providing his own blood on our behalf 

• This box was so holy that it was always covered, and it was only to be 
viewed once a year by the high priest Covenant means contract. 
What is the most important paper(s) you own? The grant deed to 
your home? The “pink slip” to your car? Where do you keep them? 
Most people use a safety deposit box 

21 Place inside the Ark the stone tablets inscribed with the terms of the 
covenant, which I will give to you. Then put the atonement cover on top of 
the Ark. 22 I will meet with you there and talk to you from above the 
atonement cover between the gold cherubim that hover over the Ark of the 
Covenant.  From there I will give you my commands for the people of 
Israel. 
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• Where does God meet us? In the box? No, the mercy seat!.  This is 
the meeting place where God sits…where forgiveness is offered and  
mercy received ….instruction given… 

•  Hebrews 4:16 Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with 
confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help 
us in our time of need. 

• we house this meeting place heart in this temporary tabernacle  
• yet the tabernacle of this body will disappear…as it is 

temporary…to be replaced with the eternal dwelling 

1 Corinthians 15: 50 What I am saying, dear brothers and sisters, is that 
our physical bodies cannot inherit the Kingdom of God. These dying 
bodies cannot inherit what will last forever. 51 But let me reveal to you a 
wonderful secret. We will not all die, but we will all be transformed! 52 It 
will happen in a moment, in the blink of an eye, when the last trumpet is 
blown. For when the trumpet sounds, those who have died will be raised 
to live forever. And we who are living will also be transformed. 53 For 
our dying bodies must be transformed into bodies that will never die; our 
mortal bodies must be transformed into immortal bodies. 54 Then, when 
our dying bodies have been transformed into bodies that will never die, 
this Scripture will be fulfilled: “Death is swallowed up in victory.  
 

Rev 22:3 No longer will there be any curse. The throne of God and of the 
Lamb will be in the city, and his servants will serve him. 4 They will see his 
face, and his name will be on their foreheads. 5 There will be no more 
night. They will not need the light of a lamp or the light of the sun, for the 
Lord God will give them light. And they will reign forever and ever.   
 
WE Win 

 

end 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews%204%3A16&version=NIV
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11082020 Growing up I never really felt like I fit in… somewhat like 
an outsider…I searched for the group to be part of,  one I could call 
my own one I could identify with: the popular, the rebels, the sports 
crowd, friends, girlfriends, spirituality, knew money didn’t work, I 
didn’t fit with the scholarly, became somewhat comfortable with the 
drug crowd,  don't get me wrong there was connection in the 
beginning and good times along the way… but it never lasted…… I 
spent years searching for the meaning of life, asking the questions why 
am I here and what is it all about?   
After I came to now Jesus and began to study the Bible, I found that I 
was not alone in feeling like a stranger in this world, and the more 
people I talk too and come to know they have all felt the same way 
prior to Christ…  like strangers in the world….always a 
disconnect…even in the best of times… 
 
The reason is we are mortal…but we were designed for 
immortality….sin and death have separated us from God, ourselves, 
others our enviorenment… everyone is born and lives as short term 
wanders on the earth… 
 
Since Man was not designed to die but sinned and it became our 
destiny….God devised a plan …and began the  implementation of  it 
systematically…and imediately after the fall of us… after our parents 
Adam and Eve sinned…he looked to be with them 
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Genesis 3:8 When the cool evening breezes were blowing, the man and his wife 
heard the LORD God walking about in the garden. So they hid from 
the LORD God among the trees. 9 Then the LORD God called to the man, 
“Where are you?” 
• Immediately God promised He would save fallen man, that 

someone born of a woman (we now know it was Jesus) would 
ultimately triumph over Satan…who led them into the downfall 
and restore them to God themselves eachother and their 
evniorenment… 

15 And I will cause hostility between you and the woman, and between your 
offspring and her offspring.  He will strike your head, and you will strike 
his heel.”” 
• A human would be born to win back that which was lost… Satan 

thought he crippled [bruised heel] Jesus on the cross, but the 
resurrection fatally wounded [bruised head] Satan’s power.  

• which takes us to the prophecy of Isaiah 700 years before the birth 
of the God-man Jesus….before the resurrection he must take on a 
body a temporary tent…like us..as prophesied by Isaiah 

Isaiah 7:14 Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: The virgin 
will conceive and give birth to a son, and will call him Immanuel.  (which 
means “God with us”). 

The Fact is, God knew the exact time when He intended to send Christ 
to the earth. Galatians 4:4-5 is a beautiful statement of this: 

Gal 4: 4 But when the right time came, God sent his Son, born of a woman, 
subject to the law. 5 God sent him to buy freedom for us who were slaves to 
the law, so that he could adopt us as his very own children.  

Enabling us to live with God in heaven  

2 Corinthians 5:1For we know that when this earthly tent we live in is 
taken down (that is, when we die and leave this earthly body), we will have 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+7:14&version=NIV
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Galatians%204.4-5
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Corinthians%205%3A1&version=NLT
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a house in heaven, an eternal body made for us by God himself and not by 
human hands. 

• But ?God also wanted to live with us on earth….even this fallen 
earth so he himself took on a temporary house…flesh 

• It is an amazing and wonderful thing to realize that God devised 
His plan, created us, and is perfectly executing the plan, so that we 
could be with him forever…on the earth…  

• This process is …initiated  in Exodus 25 after the proposal, 
wedding and celebration feast  …the temproary dwelling place, the 
Tabernacle…..the Tabernacle of Moses…which we will examine a 
little today…. 

EX 25: 8 “Have the people of Israel build me a holy sanctuary so I can live 
among them. 9 You must build this Tabernacle and its furnishings exactly 
according to the pattern I will show you. 
• The tabernacle is emphasized by God, Himself who mentions it 

offerings and service, in 50 chapters of the Bible.  13 chapters in 
Exodus, 18 chapters of Leviticus, 13 chapters of Numbers ,2 
chapters of Deuteronomy and 4 chapters of Hebrews.  

•  In contrast the account of creation is recorded in only two chapter 
of the bible. Apparently there is great importance regarding God’s 
desire to live with people…  

• Tabernacle means a movable temporary shelter,   This tabernacle 
would serve as a type, or pattern, of that ultimate spiritual entity 
through which men would be able to know and please God,  Body 
of Christ, the Church of the Living God.  

• It is important to realize that the rest of the chapter is devoted to 
the furnishings in the tabernacle…the inside not the outside…God 
is most interested in the inside of the moving home…for the inside 
is eternal and where he resides…. 
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Exodus 25:10 “Have the people make an Ark of acacia wood—a sacred chest 
45 inches long, 27 inches wide, and 27 inches high. 11 Overlay it inside and 
outside with pure gold, and run a molding of gold all around it. 12 Cast 
four gold rings and attach them to its four feet, two rings on each 
side. 13 Make poles from acacia wood, and overlay them with gold. 14 Insert 
the poles into the rings at the sides of the Ark to carry it. 15 These carrying 
poles must stay inside the rings; never remove them. 16 When the Ark is 
finished, place inside it the stone tablets inscribed with the terms of the 
covenant, which I will give to you. 

• God is always with them….as he is with us…I will never leave you 
nor forsake you 

Exodus 25:17 “Then make the Ark’s cover—the place of atonement—from pure 
gold. It must be 45 inches long and 27 inches wide.[c] 18 Then make two 
cherubim from hammered gold, and place them on the two ends of the 
atonement cover. 19 Mold the cherubim on each end of the atonement 
cover, making it all of one piece of gold. 20 The cherubim will face each 
other and look down on the atonement cover. With their wings spread 
above it, they will protect it. 21 Place inside the Ark the stone tablets 
inscribed with the terms of the covenant, which I will give to you. Then put 
the atonement cover on top of the Ark. 22 I will meet with you there and 
talk to you from above the atonement cover between the gold cherubim 
that hover over the Ark of the Covenant.  From there I will give you my 
commands for the people of Israel. 

• This is the meeting place where God sits…where forgiveness is 
offered and  mercy is given ….instruction given 

Hebrews 4:16 Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with 
confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help 
us in our time of need. 
• yet the tabernacle of this body will disappear…as it is 

temporary…to be replaced with the eternal dwelling 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ex+25&version=NLT#fen-NLT-2213c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews%204%3A16&version=NIV
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1 Corinthians 15: 50 What I am saying, dear brothers and sisters, is that 
our physical bodies cannot inherit the Kingdom of God. These dying 
bodies cannot inherit what will last forever. 51 But let me reveal to you a 
wonderful secret. We will not all die, but we will all be transformed! 52 It 
will happen in a moment, in the blink of an eye, when the last trumpet is 
blown. For when the trumpet sounds, those who have died will be raised 
to live forever. And we who are living will also be transformed. 53 For 
our dying bodies must be transformed into bodies that will never die; our 
mortal bodies must be transformed into immortal bodies. 54 Then, when 
our dying bodies have been transformed into bodies that will never die, 
this Scripture will be fulfilled: “Death is swallowed up in victory.  

 
Rev 22:3 No longer will there be any curse. The throne of God and of the 
Lamb will be in the city, and his servants will serve him. 4 They will see his 
face, and his name will be on their foreheads. 5 There will be no more 
night. They will not need the light of a lamp or the light of the sun, for the 
Lord God will give them light. And they will reign forever and ever.  WE 
Win 

 

end 
 
 
 
 
 
 
then I found out scripture says: 
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HEB 11:8 8 It was by faith that Abraham obeyed when God called him to 
leave home and go to another land that God would give him as his 
inheritance. He went without knowing where he was going. 9 And even 
when he reached the land God promised him, he lived there by faith—for 
he was like a foreigner, living in tents. And so did Isaac and Jacob, who 
inherited the same promise. 10 Abraham was confidently looking forward 
to a city with eternal foundations, a city designed and built by God. 
• we don't fit now, even when we are living by faith …but we will 

 HEB 11: 12 And so a whole nation came from this one man who was as good 
as dead—a nation with so many people that, like the stars in the sky and 
the sand on the seashore, there is no way to count them.13 All these people 
died still believing what God had promised them. They did not receive 
what was promised, but they saw it all from a distance and welcomed it. 
They agreed that they were foreigners and nomads here on earth.  

• seems like we lose a lot now…but we will fit in completely! 
14 Obviously people who say such things are looking forward to a country 
they can call their own. 15 If they had longed for the country they came 
from, they could have gone back. 16 But they were looking for a better 
place, a heavenly homeland. That is why God is not ashamed to be called 
their God, for he has prepared a city for them. 

• So we are to live here as if we already live there…in the city 
prepared for us…but yet not there yet…And there is reward added 
to that 

1PE 1: 17 And remember that the heavenly Father to whom you pray has no 
favorites. He will judge or reward you according to what you do. So you 
must live in reverent fear of him during your time here as “temporary 
residents.” 
• Being a  stranger/ foreigner/ temporary residents in this world 

makes all of God’s kids “ a wandering people” In the world but not 
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of the world.  And Our God knows how we weak we are and 
difficult it is for us …. 

• The Good news is God knows this is the condition of his people 
while we live on earth, And that we are in need of His constant help 

PS 103: 13 The LORD is like a father to his children, tender and compassionate 
to those who fear him. 14 For he knows how weak we are;  he remembers 
we are only dust. 15 Our days on earth are like grass; like wildflowers, we 
bloom and die. 16 The wind blows, and we are gone—  as though we had 
never been here. 
• Since we live in these Human bodies or as scripture calls tents for 

such a short time…our God also put on a human tent…to join us as 
wanders here…looking forward to the time when our permanent 
home will be restored. 

 
Know this…It has always been God’s will to live with humans …going 
back to the beginning… he walked apparently in a spirit body…with 
his first creation Adam And Eve..  
Gen 2:15 The LORD God placed the man in the Garden of Eden to tend and 
watch over it. 16 But the LORD God warned him, “You may freely eat the 
fruit of every tree in the garden— 17 except the tree of the knowledge of 
good and evil. If you eat its fruit, you are sure to die.” 
Man was not designed to die…body soul and spirit together in 
harmony and to live in this body on earth forever…yet they fell…and 
lost that… 
Genesis 3:8 When the cool evening breezes were blowing, the man and his wife 
heard the LORD God walking about in the garden. So they hid from 
the LORD God among the trees. 9 Then the LORD God called to the man, 
“Where are you?” 
they were hiding for they had done wrong… 
• Immediately God promised He would save fallen man, that 

someone born of a woman (we now know it was Jesus) would 
ultimately triumph over Satan:  
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15 And I will cause hostility between you and the woman, and between your 
offspring and her offspring.  He will strike your head, and you will strike 
his heel.”” 
• A human would be born to win back that which was lost… Satan 

thought he crippled [bruised heel] Jesus on the cross, but the 
resurrection fatally wounded [bruised head] Satan’s power.  

• which takes us to the prophecy of Isaiah 700 years before the birth 
of the God-man Jesus….before the resurrection he must take on a 
body a temporary tent…like us..as prophesied by Isaiah 

Isaiah 7:14 Therefore the Lord himself will give you a sign: The virgin 
will conceive and give birth to a son, and will call him Immanuel.  (which 
means “God with us”). 

The Fact is, God knew the exact time when He intended to send Christ 
to the earth. Galatians 4:4-5 is a beautiful statement of this: 

Gal 4: 4 But when the right time came, God sent his Son, born of a woman, 
subject to the law. 5 God sent him to buy freedom for us who were slaves to 
the law, so that he could adopt us as his very own children.  

Enabling us to live with God in heaven  

2 Corinthians 5:1For we know that when this earthly tent we live in is 
taken down (that is, when we die and leave this earthly body), we will have 
a house in heaven, an eternal body made for us by God himself and not by 
human hands. 

• It is an amazing and wonderful thing to realize that God devised 
His plan, created us, and is perfectly executing the plan, so that we 
could be with him forever…on the earth…  

• This process is …initiated  in Exodus 25 after the proposal, 
wedding and celebration feast  …the temproary dwelling place, the 
Tabernacle…..the Tabernacle of Moses…which we will examine a 
little today…. 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+7:14&version=NIV
http://biblia.com/bible/esv/Galatians%204.4-5
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2%20Corinthians%205%3A1&version=NLT
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EX 25: 8 “Have the people of Israel build me a holy sanctuary so I can live 
among them. 9 You must build this Tabernacle and its furnishings exactly 
according to the pattern I will show you. 
• The tabernacle is emphasized by God, Himself who mentions it 

offerings and service, in 50 chapters of the Bible.  13 chapters in 
Exodus, 18 chapters of Leviticus, 13 chapters of Numbers ,2 
chapters of Deuteronomy and 4 chapters of Hebrews.  

•  In contrast the account of creation is recorded in only two chapter 
of the bible. Apparently there is great importance regarding God’s 
desire to live with people…  

• Tabernacle means a movable temporary shelter,   This tabernacle 
would serve as a type, or pattern, of that ultimate spiritual entity 
through which men would be able to know and please God,  Body 
of Christ, the Church of the Living God.  

• It is important to realize that the rest of the chapter is devoted to 
the furnishings in the tabernacle…the inside not the outside…God 
is most interested in the inside of the moving home…for the inside 
is eternal and where he resides…. 

Exodus 25:10 “Have the people make an Ark of acacia wood—a sacred chest 
45 inches long, 27 inches wide, and 27 inches high. 11 Overlay it inside and 
outside with pure gold, and run a molding of gold all around it. 12 Cast 
four gold rings and attach them to its four feet, two rings on each 
side. 13 Make poles from acacia wood, and overlay them with gold. 14 Insert 
the poles into the rings at the sides of the Ark to carry it. 15 These carrying 
poles must stay inside the rings; never remove them. 16 When the Ark is 
finished, place inside it the stone tablets inscribed with the terms of the 
covenant,[b] which I will give to you. 

• God is always with them….as he is with us…I will never leave you 
nor forsake you 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ex+25&version=NLT#fen-NLT-2212b
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Exodus 25:17 “Then make the Ark’s cover—the place of atonement—from pure 
gold. It must be 45 inches long and 27 inches wide.[c] 18 Then make two 
cherubim from hammered gold, and place them on the two ends of the 
atonement cover. 19 Mold the cherubim on each end of the atonement 
cover, making it all of one piece of gold. 20 The cherubim will face each 
other and look down on the atonement cover. With their wings spread 
above it, they will protect it. 21 Place inside the Ark the stone tablets 
inscribed with the terms of the covenant, which I will give to you. Then put 
the atonement cover on top of the Ark. 22 I will meet with you there and 
talk to you from above the atonement cover between the gold cherubim 
that hover over the Ark of the Covenant.  From there I will give you my 
commands for the people of Israel. 

• This is the meeting place where God sits…where forgiveness is 
offered and  mercy is given ….instruction given 

Hebrews 4:16 Let us then approach God’s throne of grace with 
confidence, so that we may receive mercy and find grace to help 
us in our time of need. 
• yet the tabernacle of this body will disappear…as it is 

temporary…to be replaced with the eternal dwelling 

1 Corinthians 15: 50 What I am saying, dear brothers and sisters, is that 
our physical bodies cannot inherit the Kingdom of God. These dying 
bodies cannot inherit what will last forever. 51 But let me reveal to you a 
wonderful secret. We will not all die, but we will all be transformed! 52 It 
will happen in a moment, in the blink of an eye, when the last trumpet is 
blown. For when the trumpet sounds, those who have died will be raised 
to live forever. And we who are living will also be transformed. 53 For 
our dying bodies must be transformed into bodies that will never die; our 
mortal bodies must be transformed into immortal bodies. 54 Then, when 
our dying bodies have been transformed into bodies that will never die, 
this Scripture will be fulfilled: “Death is swallowed up in victory.  

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=ex+25&version=NLT#fen-NLT-2213c
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Hebrews%204%3A16&version=NIV
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Rev 22:3 No longer will there be any curse. The throne of God and of the 
Lamb will be in the city, and his servants will serve him. 4 They will see his 
face, and his name will be on their foreheads. 5 There will be no more 
night. They will not need the light of a lamp or the light of the sun, for the 
Lord God will give them light. And they will reign forever and ever.  WE 
Win 

 

end 
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